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further swears that no agreement was ventinn, 15 voUd for1 mc. - My observa-mad- e

to drop the indictments until two of tion 'tells nie 'that whenever an attack is

the cases had been tried, and that when made upon a man's character, it is always
any agreement to that effect was finally by some individual who havih'g no charae-mad- e,

it was made in open Court. But it ter of his own, 'cannot duly appreciate the
is alleged that Eason was Heard publicly value of a good character.

ton, Walter Whitman, T B Read, Rich G
White, Willi m Russell, ja. R- v George

Noble, Lawrence Labree, Ed J Porter.
H Mjyers, M K Wilson, C McLachlan, A
M l.je,jrr J T Headley, F L II
W Gdmartin, E C Hawley, Jerome A
Maybie, John Brougham, Herrman S Sa-roni,;a-

Robert A VVest.
With the aid of these contributors, (of

HENRY S. CLARK.to say to me, that if I put him in jail, he
could not be at Washington to vote forme.
If it be true, that he did make any such
declaration, (and I confess, I; heard none
such,) the mere fact that such talk was
made "publicly" is the strongest evi-- : Personally nppearedbeloiemc. Edwin G.
dence in the world, that there could have Speight, one off the acting Justices of the

between Iace of said county, B O J). Kasonwho.been no corrupt agreement us,
being duly sworn upon the Holy Lvanve- -

For both Eason and myself must have tfnr ,i.lists of Almigt.iy vjod, deposvth saitli
been the biggest fools in the world, to have . ha,; HeMfy s. Clark never asked him, the'
been engaged in making a corrupt bar- - j vauj Eason, to vote for him nor expressed.
gain, and then publicly to have proclaim-- :

j any desire, that, he should do so that he
ed our own meanness and corruption. Ithe said Eason never promised nor gave

To serve their own purposes, mWppo-hi- m the said Clark to understand that he1

'. Uhouhl vo e for him nor did he know;,nents in one breath represent me as mostf , , ,, . . ..

JTo the Freemen of the jEig-luf- t

congressional MJisirici.

"Nol Pros Cases."
Certainly no One individual ever was the!

object of such vile and infamous slanders
as myself. Charges embracing a violation
of the whole decalogue, are made against
me, and made with an air of seriousness
and a parade of sincerity, well calculated
to deceive and mislead. Because, in the
capacity of Solicitor, I discharged a cer-

tain B. C. D. Eason from an indictment for
fighting, upon his paying the costs, the
charge of a violation of my official oath is
preferred against me. If I was guilty of a

violation of my official oath, because of the
discharge of Eason, every Solicitor who
has ever gone before me, has been guilty
of a like violation. For I venture to as--

sert that there is po Solicitor in this State
but who has the power and constantly ex-

ercises it, of discharging defendants on the
State docket upon the payment of costs, or
of entering a Nol Pros without costs. The
records of Beaufort Superior Court shew
that one of the Solicitors who preceded
me discharged a man, who had been in-

dicted for forgery, the punishment for
which is not merely imprisonment, but
whipping and the pillory, upon payment
of costs. Yet the charge of a violation of
his official oath, was never preferred
against the Honorable gentleman who jit
that time acted as Solicitor and no- - orie
ever for a moment supposed he did any
thing wrong, much less committed perju -

ry in what h'e done. Moreover the Edi- -

tor of the North State Whig, who is most
busy in circulating this charge, was indicted ' had each summoned some 30 or 40 wit-som- e

'
two years ago for a libel upon John nesses the cases had been standing some

S. Telfair, who was at that time Editor tf two or three terms before they came to a
the Republican, &Iwho was acting as Soji--j trial, so that the costs were veryf consider-cito- r,

discharged both Aim and Telfair up- - able. Eason swears that the qosts which
on their paying the costs. Nothing was
then said by this same Editor or by!
any other person about corruption. Yet if
he believed that such conduct amounted
to a violation of my official oath, he
should then have exposed the corruption

( then have said, Clark is a cruel, hard-heart-a- nd

meanness of such proceedings; or is'ed Solicitor he does not'think $301 08

Br Geokge Howard, .'r- -
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Prospectus for the Fourth Volume. .

rnIHE reception which en'h sHCce (liny;
'volume of the Columbian Ldv

Gentleman's Magazine has mM vil4 has
been so flattering thai the publisher! grce
t i n r lJ hi.-- patrons at the communed ment
of another volume differs from form j'sa'l-jac- k

utations only in the fervency of his
nowledgments ol thetr I ivors. His l

deed, a most agreeable dutv. He h 19 to
speak of success, and of success alone.
From its establishment in January 1844
the Columbian magazine has been Yafvin red
with patronage perhaps unex impled is ih
ear I y history of any mon'hlv periodical.
Its earliest numbers obtained lor it high
reputation, and it has known no rev prses
bill Under a constantly increasing p l'rjohagt
it has reached a proud position which it-wr- ,

3

t--

be the publisher's aim t retain It
now demonstrated ihit New Yurk cap land
will sustain a well conducted magazine ol
general literature.

The publisher believes that he rfgh'ly
estimates the causes of the popularii
which his magazine has reached. He did
not attempt its establishment withoutiirst
counting the cost and he confidently ap-

peals to the former volumes as ev dence
that in the embellishments and in all ihing
appertaining to the publisher's province, he
has not been chary of expenditure.' To
this liberality on his part he believes he
may attribute in some degree the extensive
patronage and favor that have been a Ward-
ed to tie Columbian. This course he, will
continue to pursue. In this respeiW the
Columbian shall continue to outvie al com-

petition. Our engravings and "music sh dl
certainly not be surpassecrNi real rnerit
by those of any other magazine. Our
fashion plates will always be authentic.

I he publisher was fortunate a.'so id" se
curing the editorhd services of a genltman
whose reputation insured the confidence
bolh of contributors and readers That

?

gentleman has given abundant e. dpnee
of the highest ability to put forth a truly,
popular magazine. With him., at thv cotn- -

mencement of the third volume was jass ) - i

ciated, in the editorial charge ol llhei "o
lumbian,a ge.itlmen well qualified by his'
ability and experience for the sue peslul i

discharge of that duty. 'Ihe pu bllshrr
therefore has every confidence than ijv.hat ,

has already been done for the liter r Value
of the magazine, will continue to h (Ix)ne,
and that this ground of ils popularity will
be in no wise diminished.

To the list of those who have furnish jd
articles for the Columbian, the pu llisher
refers with heartfelt satisfaction as an assu-
rance that no exertions or expe-ns- iliave
been spared to secure the best writers!

Tne following 'distinguished'' ladies? and
gentlemen are among the many win ;sei .val-

uable services have Heretofore be-- n enlisted
in this enterprise. j;

Mrs. L H igournev, Ann S Stephen,
F S Osgood, Mary E Hevvitt, E O iinith,
E F Eilett, M St Leon Loud, Ja mes!Hall
H Lighthipe, KirkUnd, L Maria C .ijd, E
C Embury, E R Steele, A CMov:tt, M
A Erving, James G Brooks M P Ilunt,
and C H. Butler.

Miss Emily E Chubbuck, Fanny ! For
ester, Mary L Lawson, olman, E l Du-pu- y,

Augusta Browne, Ellen Uarir I R .1

DeGrove, F K F, Author of Simmer
Frolicking," Manha Russell, Lot he M
Brauner, M G Q iincy, Carey, Isabe IjJoce-lyn- ,

Mary Florence Noble, Ann Sloman,
aed Jane C Hopkitis.

Mr. J K Pauidi ig; Fitz Green-- ! Hal
leek; John Neal, W Hastings Wei j! T
Arthur, O Fen no Hoffman. GVV Keiidall,'
H S Schoolcraft, James F Otis. S d Pat-
terson, E S tiould, C Donald McL od, H
VV 'Willis, John Burnham, Henry l Hirst
Isaac F Shephard, Wm Oland Bun tie, 11
A Clark, Augustus Snodgrass, Jdneph H
Butler, C,Wilkins Eimi, E Parmly,liI V
Hill, J Q A Wood, the author of- - Time's
Doings," Owen G Warren, B B French, s
B Porter, James P Jeit, the am ho of the

Widow of Bruges." Jno Inman, Wm C
Bryant, Edgar A Poe, Henry W t erbert,
Park Benjimin, U T Tucker man, I heo S
Fay, H P Grattan, William Cox, MH r.m ftnarews, L Wade, Seba S

wnom it is neetiless to say one word in
Lofiinneiilaiion) and of numerous others,
perhaps equally meritorious if less celebra
ted, who have promised tlvir support, the
publisher flatters himself that, as a literary
work:, the Columbian need be under no ap
prehension of'being excelled.
The publisher enters upon anew volume

therefore, ..with expectations of increased
patronage. He has every reason f.r indtil-'giii- g

j such expect iti-ms- . Increased ex
be made to deserve tt in each de

p rtitieui of h- - W 'rk AriangHinen's art-alread-

made lor a sei ies of supi u ittezznt
int atid line engravings mus must sweet
is in preparation a e ary articles oi supe-
rior jtutrit are already b'.spoke critical
nutlets ol everv new ntihiie ition wii e

i j I
,given in eacti nuuiliHr and Uio present

volume of the ?olumbian shall evince the
puolikher's grateful appreciation of the pub-
lic favor already shown iiim. The heavy
postage tax, so injurious to the mail distribu-
tion of periodicals, is removed and the pon-

tage per number ol ths Magazine will in
future '.be only 4 cents to any part, of iht
Unitel Stalest The Columbian contains
nearly as much reading matter in u ear as

coinmonizd ifewsjjaper all original
uad at much less than the price of papers:
so that our highly finished engravings,
fashion pla'e anil music are equivalent to
a gral iilv, inviting subscription.

0de lers in Periodicals
throughout the United State and the Can-ada- s

who wish to become agents for the Co
iiiuil)an Magizine, will please' apply to the
publisher immediately. The usual dis-
count will be made to them.

(QEditors who will insert this Pros-
pectus entire, and; send a copy marked and
addressed to the Columbian Magazine,
"shall have a copy sent to them for one year.

Terms of the Columbian Magazine.
One copy one year in advance, $3 00
One copy two years, 5 00
Two copies one year, 5 00
Five; " 10 00
Eight 15 00
Twelve Ci (i 20 00,

Address, post paid,
ISRAEL POST,

140 Nassau M., N. Y.
. Junf! 13, IS 45.

THE CHRISTIAN
Parlor Magazine.

The Christian Parlor Magizine is issued
monthly, and contains ro al octav o pa-

ges, making a. volume of 3-S- pg.' s, embel- -

lished wi h a 'steel an I colored engraving.
music, &c. P;ie, 2,00 a year in ad vance,
g 5Q ;f p:iid after six months
Any '"dividual sending us fiVe names may

have th ' s x'h copy gratis, and in the same
prop jrtion for a'greater number.

1 he cooperation ol clergymen, and
others, favorable to the circulation of uch
a work, is respectfully solicited

Communications adapted to the object of
the work,5 will be favorably received.

til communications respecting the work
may be addressed to D. Mead, No. 14S
Nassau street (Tract. House.)

Newspapers advertising the work and
sending us a copy of the advertisment may
h rvp the Magazine for one year.

Individuals ordeiing the work will he
paiticular to'din ct to the office of The
Christian Parlor Magazine, 1&4 Nassau
s'retf, Nw York.

JLiXSt Of JLiCttCrSj
Remaining in the Jcv Office at Tar bo -

rouzh. the 1st of July IS45, which
if not taken out heft re the v of
Oct. next, unit be sent, to the dene
nil Post Office us dtad letters.

Blount Susan Mrs Harri Dewrey
Burneit Virginia Mrs Hart Frank Ur
Bennett E Mrs Jones Amanda Miss
Matt'e Jas S Jones Tallitha Miss
Brooks H W James William
BrA an VVm T Johnslon J J

Bunn R (2) Johnson Jane T
o'ten F R Kea John

('otten L Mrs Lewis R H
Carney William Ma gee Wm
Crenshaw D S Monk J
Co well Barney Powell Wm
Cooper Blount Elder Peeples Bennett sen
C I a rk H S -- ; i ogers A nsa 10 m

Elliott E Mr - Thigpn Jordan
Gat retf John Tanii Exum
(iaitor John VVilson L D Gen (5)
Ifarfett Joseph J Dr Woodard S H Mrs
Hines Richard- - Wilkins Mary Mrs
Hadley Thomas r' W imbum J J ;

Hedgepeth R R (2) Watson S E Mrs
Harrison E AM rs. V
f

artful and cunning, and in another breath i

would have you believe that 1 am the big
gest fool that ever lived. When they
speak of the manner in which I obtained
the nomination, they say it was obtained
by artifice and cunning; yet when they
seek to prove that Eason and myself were
engaged in a corrupt, bargain and intrigue
they represent us both, as being guilty of
the most egregious folly and simplicity of
making the bargain openly and publicly.
As the public may be concerned to know
why I discharged Eason and fieeman, for
recollect I discharged both upon payment
of costs, Beemaa being a whig, I will
briefly state my reasons. I pursued that
course because I thought then and still
think, that" the payment of the costs of the
several indictments was punishment
enough. For the purpose of running each
other to as much costs as they could, they

he was made subject to pay amounted to
$301 03. If I had insisted that Eason
should have gone to jail, what would my

' enemies have said then? Why their tune
would have been changed, i Thev would

is enough punishment for a fight, but he
must put a man in jail, and th&i too in the
spring of the year when he oijght to be at
home working for his family.f

It is represented that Eason 'went to the
Convention,, a strong Clark man., And
yet he swears that he togethej with the
other four delegates, cast ''the unanimous
vote of Greene for Arrington. v

My political opponents are very prodi- -

gal in speaking of my private character!
For some seven or eight years previous to
April 1842, I was" addicted to intoxication.
During that time I am free to confess, that
like all other drunken men, I did many
things which were immoral. Even then
however, 1 did not do one half as bad as
my opponents would now have you be- -

lieve. But since the time of my reforma
tion, in April 1S42, my conduct has at
least squared with the morality of the
times. So few are the cases in which the
drunkard ever reforms,.! haS claimed for
myself, some little credit for my own re- -

formation. The well regulated mind will
give me that credit. The man whose heart
is in the right place will cover over with
the mantle of charity the irregularities of
my former days, and with kindness urge
me to forget the past and look only to a
better and happier future. It is only the
base and infamous who bv constant re - ;

intemperance.
.O f A Aaome ox my opponents represeni me, to.

be exceedingly cruel and barbarous to my
negroes. In answer to this charge I refer
you to the annexed, certificate of three
gentlemen, who have lived with me as
overseers. Ihe hrst gentleman, K. Vail,,

CERTIFICATES..
Stute rf N'i Carolina,

'
;

: Greene county

:.i n ,.: r...u a .u i :,w'
1 lie iU9U1l lUUiir i - ii nnu onin
tlial when it was agreed to discharge the
indictments against him and Beeman they:
the said Eason Beeman and Clark were in
the Court House, in the box, before thev"
Judge and in the presence of the Judge and
the people and that the conversation shout
the condition and terms oi tne ui na'ge,
was had between said" Clark and tp-- n 5
lawyer and not between Eason aniLi rk.
And the said Eaon doth further a ear
that his and Beeman's disc harge were not

!. f . t ?

owing to any corrupt oargain anu in
trigue but really as he understood and;
believes, because the said Clark regard ed.i
the cos's as Mifiicient punishment, the
amount of costs lo which he, the said
Eason was subject to pay, being 301 08.
And moreover ihal no agreement was mfade
o diopthe indictments until two of the ca-

ses had been tiieth And the said Eason' fur
i her deposes h that he together with theothr
our delegates cat the unanimous vote of tl

county, on the first ballot for the Hon. A. ,

Arrington. Benjamin C. I). Eason '

Sworn to and subscribed bC$t: ' rae. iht;
lOih day of July 1845.

K. U. Speight,. l
Greene Co., TOih July, 1S45.

The undersigned certifies that he hi.
been intimately acquainted with 'Mr.'Ea-so- n,

vhoe affidavit appears aboveor iif--
teen years anl that he knows him "to be
a hard working and industrious man an;'
one of undoubted veracity. . ;

" E G. Speight:

Greene Co., 10th .'July, 1845 V

The undersigned certifies that he'; h-- '

been intimately acquainted wiih B." Crf '
E'son, 'whose affidavit appears aboye, JC's
eighteen or twenty years and thathc
knows him to be a hard working and in- -,

dus nous man and one of undoubted vera'--cit- y.

f Rdmundsotu
Test-- V Ritfus Edmundson. r .

Greene county, 10th .July, IS45.
The undersigned certifies that he has

been int'maely acquainted with B. C..-D.- 1

reason, whose nffiJavit appear above for
the last eight years and that he knows him?
to be a hard working and industrious man
and one of undoubted veraei'y. .

i Jamus G EdtOi&ds'J
Test milium 11. Britt. ' ";

'' ..

VVe the unders'gned do hereby certify.
that vve have been Overseers for Henry .

j Clark, and do certify tnat his negroes are
well fed, betterthan anyother lot of negroes
we know of well clmhtd &.'kindly treated;.
We have known Mr. Clark, to hire out
?ome f; hs 'oe to o'h--r people, and.

i upon .he negro 8 expressing a desire r-o-t

lo , home, he has rescinded and broka
the bargain in oider to gratify the negro- -
and since Mr. Clark has moved to VV'ash-ingtu- n,

some of us have threatened to whip
certain f his negroes, when they have rim

reconimending forgiveness and tind treat- -
meut B. Vail.

John si Salhrthwaite.
Elijah "b Sat terIh wo itt.

Marriage Extraordinary mari- -
age took place m fctatesyme;, a jw, oays

cy Sharpe,'on the 9ih Jure, by Wm.
MooreEsq., having been divorced from
each jathef on the lQth of March last' t .

HavinSft heen married ten years, the o?d
stock of love" ran 6utr it "seems. They

divorced, courted and married again; Pos
sibly a better star may guide their' dstiny
througji the futurev : A'lbing done twicQ 43
often onMjSali9Qurf0;tj

he willing by his silence then to justify
ihe inference, that he is ready to winkat
meanness and corruption, when he is to te
the gainer by it.

Again, the corruption in the case of
Eason is alleged to exist because Eason
was a delegate to the Convention which
nominated me, and it is charged that I dis-

charged him, in pursuance of a "bargain"
that he was to vote for me in the Conven- -

tion. Eason was a democrat and was in
dieted tor a right with a man ol the name
of Beeman, who was a whig. Now Bee - !

man was discharged upon precisely the
same terms with Eason, though Beeman
was no delegate and was most bitterly qp- -
posed to me in politics, beinga whig of the
strongest sort.

As to any bargain and intrigue between
i myself and Eason, I refer you to the testi- -
I mony of Eason himself, taken on oath.

'

; When the charge of "bargain and intrigue" ,

was made against Clay and Adams, we
were called upon to disbelieve the charge,
merely because Mey simply denied its
truth. Yet here is Eason denying a like
charge on oath. Although Mr. Eason is

'

a poor man and does not stand as high as
Clay and Adams, yet the neighbors of Mr.

' Eason, those who have knovvn him for,
years, say that he is a man of veracity, and

. will tell the truth You have below the
certificate of Mr. Edmundsbn, the Sheriff: proaches will seek to drive me back,a"a ,i,rm ana Konet ?m m

.. town and have returri- -in case. rthey
of Greene county of Mr. E. G. Speight' again to wallow in the mud and mire of ; p . .Ililtrt,; h

i .
every
Wli a . , r hirh

is a member of the Baptist church and has,aS wnicnirom iisnoyeny, is wormy oi
lived with me four years. The other two' no,i5e as a,f? fhet gI example s by the

! parties to all hve experienced theare highly respectable and , worthy g3ntlc-gam- p 0Ojygai difficulties.
rnerit You see what they, say upqnthat Mr: John Martin Shirpe was r?.rnrip.'
subject In addition to all this, I would ,ed to-h- i former wife and partner, M t Lu- -

and J. G.Ed wards, one the Senator; and the
other the Commoner from Greene. Three
more honorable and worthy men do not
live in any community, and they give Ea-

son a most excellent character. Well Eason
swears that I never asked him to vote for
me, nor intimated a desire that he should do
so; Jie swears that he never promised to vote
for me or gave me to understand, he should
do so he swears that he did not know
that I woul accept of a nomination. He
further swears that when it was concluded
to drop his and Beeman's indictments, up-

on the payment of costs, that it was agreed
to in open Court, in the presence of the
Judge and all the people and lawyers, and
that this arrangement about being dischar-

ged upon payment of costs, tvas made be
tween myself and Eason's lawyers, and
not between myself and Eason. And he

ask who have had a better opportunity of,
knowing me publicly and privately than
the people of Beaufort county. " Yet the
vote of Beaufort county was fast formein
Convention, and every delegate from the
part of the county where I was born and
lived voted for me, and finally out of 20

J delegates which Beaufort had in the Con
49 ; MMEVMONDfi
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